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Breakfast Translations, the long-awaited back album from Agua Turn on is useable and quick to ship out.

The 15 original traces divagate from the simple and translucent to the thick and complex, with moods

changing seamlessly and deeply. 15 MP3 Songs ROCK: Progressive Rock, WORLD: World Fusion

Breakfast Translations Songs Details: GO TO AGUATRIP.COM for lyrics, pics, and more info on the band

and their projects. Once upon a time, Bill Carrasco stood at the edge of an Alaskan rainforest, staring at

the face of a glacier. Miles away, Lindsey Boise was performing over a screaming crowd of sweat and

spit. Earlier that day, Bill was contemplating the nature of stereotypes in oral literature while Lindsey was

studying another tongue from Middle Earth. The future was uncertain... Earlier that year, Bill was surfing

in Mexico, singing songs from "Survival" and "Plastic Ono Band". On the other side of the continent,

Lindsey was BMXing to "Natty Dread" and "Par Monts et Par Vaux". Years before that, Bill began writing

2 or 3 songs a week as a form of meditation and stress relief. Many years after this, Lindsey studied

Greek, French, Latin, and German at Austin Peay State University. Five years before that, he played

trombone, but now he was into the mandolin. Bill taught himself guitar and piano and typing and rarely

ever spoke English during those gypsy years. Eventually, he got a Ph.D. in Semiotics and became a

professor at APSU. Time went forward and backward, as did their lives... For a long time by then, Lindsey

was dying to make some music again, with somebody, with everybody. He was drinking wine at a party

with other French majors when Bill approached: "Salut. Ca va?" "Oui, ca va et toi?" "Ca va." Bill wasted

no time: "Hey do you want to form a band?" "Mais oui." So, Bill showed Lindsey his songs and they

jammed for hours and days, made new songs together, made a CD, whipped together a band, played

around Tennessee, moved to Brooklyn, re-formed the band, played all over the city for three years,

learned ProTools and Reason, and made another CD called "Breakfast Translations".
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__________________________________ Agua Trip is currently promoting "Breakfast Translations" in

every possible venue, bending much of their strength of vision towards the use of their music in

conjunction with visual media such as film, dance, video installations, animation and whatever is new.

They highly value cooperation and collaboration and invite other artists to inquire about the possibilities of

working together. They are also currently shaping new ideas about the future direction of their work, ever

wanting to expand the territory they have visited together. Explore Bill's personal bio page, and don't

forget Lindsey's either, at... aguatrip.com -Thanks
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